The resource leveling optimization is an important content of project management, and the optimization of resource leveling are helpful to solve the contradiction between the requirements and supply, which is of significant importance to the project management. The existing research focus on the innovation of the method, and the research on the innovation of the resource equilibrium model are relatively few. Therefore, in this paper, a resource leveling optimization model of multi-project based on entropy function is designed. Simultaneously, genetic algorithm is adopted to solve this problem.
Introduction
Resource equilibrium problem is an optimization problem with important economic significance. In traditional project construction management practice [1] , the resource equilibrium problem was rarely researched and most literature were focused on construction period, quality, cost and other relevant objectives [2] . Along with the enlargement and complication of the construction projects, stricter requirements have been proposed for the resource allocation in the project construction management process [3] . A task process usually needs to consume multiple resources at different amounts, so it is necessary to equalize and optimize multiple resources. However, the existing research is mainly focused on discussing method innovation but the resource equilibrium model is rarely innovative researched [4] . Along with the development of simulation algorithms especially in recent years, more and more scholars start concerning the application of the intelligent algorithms in resource optimization, and try to apply the intelligent algorithms to solve the old resource equilibrium models [5] . For example, Q I J et al. [5] proposed a new accurate solution for the multi-project resource equilibrium problem on the basis of the genetic algorithm principle; M N et al. [6] researched the application of the genetic algorithm based on binary coding for solving the resource equilibrium problem in network resource optimization; Li H B et al. [7] proposed an improved least moment method for multiple resources equilibrium optimization and obtained a result superior to that obtained from the traditional method.
According to above research and analysis, the existing resource equilibrium research is mainly based on the traditional network planning technique, such as critical path method and PERT [8] , and is mainly focused on the application of the intelligent algorithms, but the model improvement is rarely researched. In recent years, some scholars start discussing the resource equilibrium model problem. For example, He L et al. [9] defined the resource entropy concept and adopted the entropy function to establish the resource equilibrium optimization model for project management; Tang Y, Liu R, Sun Q [10] researched the multiple resources equilibrium problem under the supporting construction conditions, and introduced the resource entropy for resource equilibrium measurement, as well as established the multiple resources equilibrium optimization model considering the supporting construction [11] . Firstly, relevant knowledge of resource equilibrium was introduced in this paper, the multi-project multiple resources equilibrium problem based on critical chain technique was discussed, and relevant resource entropy theory was combined to establish the corresponding optimization model; then, the genetic algorithm was adopted to discuss the application thereof in the model. Specially, the condition of multiple resources in the multi-project was considered in this paper, and the analytic hierarchy process was adopted for multiple resources to determine the weight value of each resource, and the resource entropy was adopted as the uniform dimension of various resources for solving the multiple resources equilibrium problem.
Entropy Weight Model for Multiple Resources of Multi-project Equilibrium Problem

Resource Equilibrium Problem Analysis.
In practical project construction management process, the resource equilibrium problem is a typical and significant optimization problem [12] . The resource equilibrium problem of an engineering project generally means the equilibrium consumption of one or multiple resources within the construction period through adjusting the actual start time of the activity process in the project. This paper is mainly focused on the problem of multi-resource equilibrium under multiple project parallel condition [13] . At present, the multiple resource identical method is mainly adopted for the research in order to convert multiple resources equilibrium into single-resource equilibrium [14] . For simplification, the traditional multiple resources equilibrium is usually converted into single-resource equilibrium for solution. But the result obtained thereby should be further determined, because the equivalent requirement of the resources cannot reflect the equilibrium degree of the actual consumption of each resource. The equivalent requirement curve seemingly equalized may be engaged by the disequilibrium consumption curves of multiple resources.
Therefore, in allusion to the resource equilibrium engagement problem, both the sub-project resource equilibrium and the multi-project overall resource equilibrium were considered in this paper at the same time, and the multiple objective model was converted into the single-objective model for multiple resource equilibrium. Meanwhile, in order to better represent the equilibrium degree of resource utilization and eliminate the influence of different resource dimensions, the resource entropy was introduced as the resource equilibrium measurement in this paper.
Objective Function.
In this paper, the corresponding resource entropy was respectively set for each resource in the multi-project and the sub-projects for resource equilibrium optimization. According to above analysis of sub-project resource equilibrium and multi-project resource equilibrium, the model of multi-project resource equilibrium was established in this paper as follows:
(1) In the formula: 
Adjacent Relationship Constraints
In a multi-project activity, the actual start time of any activity should not be earlier than the actual end time of any previous adjacent activity: 
Resource Constraints.
In the multi-project resource utilization process and the local resource utilization process, the usage amount of the resources in a certain period must be more than the supply amount of the resources, so the resource consumption should meet the following condition. 
is the objective function value, and M is a positive constant, in order to ensure the fitness function value,  is the penalty factor, () k fv is the penalty function.
Evolutionary Strategy.
(1) Selecting the operator, and calculate the fitness of all the individuals in current population, and the rotary wheel method is adopted for selection of individual.
(2) The single-point method is adopted for cross and variation;
The maximum generation number and the maximum resource entropy have been generated as the termination condition.
Calculation Case Verification
In order to verify the validity of the proposed indexes and the multiple-project robustness objective model, this article adopts the parallel multiple-project case composed with 3 projects. 
In this paper, we use the single point crossover operator and the basic consistency mutation operator to select the operator by roulette method. The termination condition is the number of iteration come to 300 times. In the test, the genetic parameters are as follows: The maximum average resource requirement of C1 was 36 before optimization. After the optimization, the maximum average resource requirement of C1 is 28; the maximum average resource requirement of C2 was 18 before the optimization, and after the optimization, the maximum average of C2 is 14, we can see that the resource equilibrium model has achieved some effect.
Summary
In this paper, through the analysis of the existing resource equilibrium models, a resource leveling optimization model of multi-project based on entropy function is adopted. And the advantages and disadvantages of different methods of resource leveling optimization are analyzed. At the same time, the concept of resource entropy is introduced to improve the existing single project model, and a new multi-project resource equilibrium model based on resource entropy is proposed. Finally, considering the superiority of intelligent algorithms, this paper proposes a genetic algorithm to solve the model.
